
Second Happiness v1.7 update. 
Everything that was added in the update is in black all the old V1.6 stuff is grey. 

 

Breakfast with Shantrel Tuesday and later days in the week now has new choice ‘Hesitate’ and 
animation. 

New animation in the kitchen when Shantrel walks through. 

I want Christmas: 
Brenda Visit: 
My room at night, choose ‘I want Christmas’. 

Talk to Lala, then go to Laura’s bedroom hotspot ‘Butt’, return to Lala and choose ‘Talk’. Return to 
Laura’s bedroom hotspot ‘Butt’. Continue to talk to Laura and hit ‘Butt’ watch for new hotspot ‘Poke’. 
Now ‘Talk’ to Lala, and choose ‘Tell about the sofa’. Now go to Workshop in town get tools (if he doesn’t 
give you the tools you don’t have enough stats and must reload before you chose Christmas and go back 
to work). Go to Laura’s room to progress. 

Come Day talk to Shantrel, then Go to the city and Lisa’s store to buy supplies ($500). 

Evening talk to Shantrel and choose ‘No’.  

Go to shop and buy beer. Then sleep. Next morning you are woken up to decorate the tree.  

Go to kitchen repeat scene until you find Shantrel hotspot ‘Pillow’. 

Evening go to shop hotspot ‘Hm’.  Next go to Club Krista tells you how to mix drinks. Go to park and 
Thicket meet Yanga hit hotspot ‘Vodka’, choose ‘Nope’ hit hotspot ‘Vodka’, and now choose ‘Cheaper? 
Yes.’ Until at least $999 (if you want to drop it down to less than $500 you can get bad end.) 

Visit Brenda’s house and you will invite her over. 

Return home and go to Kitchen ‘Yes! Christmas!’ then choose ‘Yes’ to mix drinks. 

Choose ‘Offer punch’  

Brenda comes to visit but brings Jack. 

Choose ‘Talk to Jack. Hm! 

Then ‘Talk to Laura’ 

Then ‘Talk to Brenda’ hotspot ‘wine’, then ‘leg’, then ‘wine’. 

‘Grab’er, strip’er fuck’er!’ (Good end.) 

 



Mina Path: 
In the second week or third get robbed by leaving the house with over $5000 in the morning. 

You will need 5 coffee trips to become friends with Mina who will then allow you to get access to the 
club. 

Got to the club and meet Krista (See Krista Path) get drunk and repeat 3 times.  (More about the club 
with Lala Path) 

The next step is to go to the club with less than $400 and choose option ‘Spend all money’ you will wake 
at Mina’s house Get a heart. Repeat the process to make progress and get heart. Repeat get choices 
‘Sleep a little longer’ or ‘Get up’. Choose either, get heart. Repeat process new scene watch cartoons get 
heart. Repeat process new scene promise cake, get heart.  (Make sure to keep bringing her coffee and 
cake when you can) 

Next time you wake up in her room you get a choice to ‘Sleep a little longer’ or ‘Get up’ again choose 
either get heart “?”. 

Next time you go to the club she asks you for $50 for taxi. Mina got offended, get heart “?”. Repeat, and 
same end. Again repeat same end but more dialog.  

Next day morning go to Shop and ‘Ask about the cake.’ She will tell you to talk to Yanga. Monday 
morning make sure you have $1500 go to the Park, Thicket, hit ‘Ask about the cake’. Next morning go to 
shop and ‘Ask about the cake’, don’t panic, just come back the next morning again and ‘Ask about the 
cake’. (Don’t forget to buy coffee) take coffee and cake to police station and give to Mina. Next time you 
go to the club she asks for $50 again for taxi but progress (look for Hotspots) get heart.  Repeat club 
watch for hotspot get heart. Again repeat watch for hotspots ‘Move a little’ get heart. 

Next time after the club Mina is ready for testing, get heart. Tuesday day go to Cops and get heart. 
Repeat Tuesday hotspot ‘Up’ get heart. 

Morning or day return with cake and coffee hotspot ‘Talk’ repeat as desired. (Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.) 

Repeat Tuesday day go to Cops and hit hotspot ‘Up’ get heart. 

Again repeat Tuesday day go to Cops and hit hotspot ‘Up’.  

There is a new scene in the intro for V1.7 and the following will make more sense if you watch it. Also 
this will end the game so you might want to save before. 

Repeat again Tuesday day go to Cops and hit hotspot ‘Up’ get interrupted get heart. Game end.  

End as of v1.7 

 


